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By Joseph Dobrian

One big difference between living in
Manhattan and living on New Jersey’s Gold Coast—aside from the
price—is that the Gold Coast offers
so much more in the way of outdoor
amenities. These are often a part of
the building you live in, with balconies, terraces and common outdoor
entertainment areas more and more
in demand, and government restrictions onthem loosening. But
they also come in the formof public
parks and walkways, to which many
luxury residential developments are
tied. These are becoming more sophisticated, including well-kept soccer and softball fields, basketball
courts and grassy areas strategically
placed to provide optimum views.
SOCIALIZING ENCOURAGED
Outdoor space that encourages residents to congregate and fraternize
appears to be a more popular feature
today than in previous generations—
perhaps because so much communication is now done remotely. Some
developers of multi-building projects
encourage this trend by placing certain amenities in one building, and
some in another, to encourage residents to use the whole space, and to
socialize in the common areas.
The Weehawken waterfront is
probably the best-known public recreation area along the Gold Coast. It
offers long trails for walking, cycling and taking in the magnificent
vistas of the Hudson River and the
Manhattan skyline.
Weehawken has long been known
for its system of municipal parks, of
which the Waterfront Park and Recreation Center is probably the most
famous. That facility is in the process of expanding by approximately
3.5 acres, including two swimming
pools, a basketball court, sand volleyball, seasonal ice-skating rink,
and a sloping great lawn. The park
already includes soccer and softball
fields, a running track, tennis courts,
playgrounds and an outdoor workout
area. The addition is scheduled for
completion in late 2019.

“In addition to that amazing riverfront area, our two newdevelopments at Port Imperial have terrific
outdoor amenities,” reports Craig
Klingensmith, Northeast Urban division president for Lennar Corp.,
which is currently offering homes at
The Avenue Collection andHenley
on Hudson in the master-planned
Port Imperial community in Weehawken.
“At Henley, you have outdoor
pool and seating areas; fire pits have
now come into play; we have outdoor TVs associated with that,” he
says. “At 1200, we have a dramatic
third-floor landscaped plaza that includes a sun-shelf swimming pool,
and garden spaces with multiple
seating areas.”
Nearby, another luxury condo project, Avora, still has some units
available, and Gabe Pasquale, senior
vice president of sales and marketing for Landsea Homes, says the
development includes 10,000 square
feet of common outdoor space, including a pool and grilling stations,
andmost units have a terrace or balcony.
GREAT VIEWS
“Outdoor space is certainly in
more demand in the market,” he
says. “Our outdoor plaza is landscaped, with a pool, sun deck,
lounges, grilling areas, and a fire
pit—and you’re looking out at the
Manhattan skyline.”
That’s one more advantage that
the Gold Coast holds over Manhattan: it might be fun and exciting to
live right in the city, but you rarely
have a view. Great views used to be
harder to come by in this market,
since some municipalities restricted
the building of terraces and decks on
multifamily buildings. However,
many of those rules have been relaxed, as developers have been able
tomake the case that outdoor amenities will lead to higher asking prices—and more tax revenue.
“In towns like Hoboken, where
there’s a high percentage of young
tenants, for many years it was impossible to develop a property with

outdoor decks—especially common
terraces—because of accountability
issues,” explains Art Johnson, vice
president of Liberty Harbor North,
developer of the Gulls Cove condo
project in downtown Jersey City.
OUTDOOR SPACE
“The rules have changed, so
you’re seeing more of them now—
and Jersey City was never as restrictive,” he adds. “Here at Gull’s
Cove, the outdoor space is a key
amenity.
“We have two outdoor plazas,
with seating and a fire pit, and one
has a putting green. Some units
have private outdoor terraces. We
always try to incorporate some outdoor space in all our developments,
because people are more and more
appreciative of it.”
Even in urban settings, common
outdoor space is in demand. At
Vantage, a pet-friendly 45-story
luxury rental development in Jersey
City, one of the most prominent features is the sixthfloor recreational
area, which combines indoor and
outdoor amenities—the most impressive of which is the full-size
outdoor basketball court that overlooks Liberty Harbor.
Also on the building’s sixth-floor
deck is an outdoor zero-entry swimming pool, fitness equipment,
games, indoor and outdoor seating,
a lounge and a grassy landscaped
area.
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In terms of housing, “Millennials”—
vaguely defined as people who came of age
at the turn of the millennium or later— appear to have different requirements from
people of previous generations. They also
tend to buy a home later in life. This may
be because they tend to marry later, or perhaps they’re more exacting when it comes
to the value proposition of home ownership.
In any case, both luxury condos and rentals
are finding favor with younger residents of
the New Jersey Gold Coast.
GREATER CONTROL
According to Art Johnson, vice president
of Liberty Harbor North, which is developing the Gulls Cove condo project in downtown Jersey City, millennials demand greater control of their lifestyle than their parents
and grandparents required. This means a
higher level of service in multifamily housing, and better access to public transportation.
“Gulls Cove was developed with that
inmind,” he says. “We offer a tremendous
amount of service: lots of people in the
building to take care of residents’ needs. A
light-rail station—the train stops right by
the building—and the ferry and PATH train
are less than five minutes away. Newark

Airport is less than 15 minutes away.”
“Millennials are one of the slower generations to move into home ownership,” says
Gabe Pasquale, senior vice president of
sales and marketing for Landsea Homes,
which is developing Avora, a luxury condo
project on the banks of the Hudson River.
“It’s encouraging to see more of the mentering the buying process. They want a convenient, seamless lifestyle: an easy commute to work, easy access to retail, food,
entertainment. The millennial buyer is typically coming from having grown up in an
urban situation—much more so than previous generations—and that’s why communities like Avora, which is right at the Port
Imperial Ferry Terminal, make sense to
them. The value that we offer, compared
towhat you’d pay for it inManhattan or
Brooklyn, is alluring to them.”
According to McKissock in Warren,
Penn., an organization that specializes in
education for real estate professionals,
younger home-buyers and luxury renters
are economy- and ecology minded types.
They like “green” features that conserve
energy, such as smart thermostats and wireless lighting controls. They tend to choose
quality over square footage. If they have
children, they will want to know about
nearby schools, the safety of the neighborhood, and how their new home is likely to
perform as a long-term investment.

“Younger home-buyers and renters want
convenience,” according to Kristen Fortino,
real estate salesperson at Keller Williams
NYC.
“They want to be able to live in the neighborhood that fits their personality and lifestyle most, live near their friends/ family,
be close to the gym or grocery store, and
have easy access to public transportation.
They ideally want some sort of outdoor
space, be it a balcony/ terrace/roof deck,
laundry or gym within the building, as well
as a doorman from both a delivery and safety perspective.
“Millennials and GenXers are growing up
in a world where they don’t have to leave
the comfort of their home to get food, get
transportation directly to their door, find
where their friends are, or even look for a
new apartment online. They want to be able
to live in a place that’s a one-stop shop that
satisfies both personal and lifestyle needs.”
Joe Bastone, senior account manager of
New York-based Metropolis Group, which
specializes in expediting the permitting
process for commercial and residential real
estate projects, says the latest generation of
owners and renters of luxury real estate are
demanding a new list of amenities, some of
which must be carefully handled to ensure
that they’ll fall within local regulations.

MUST-HAVE AMENITIES
“Rooftop amenities such as recreational
spaces, eating and drinking areas, office
meeting rooms, and commercial amenities
are no longer nice- to-haves, but musthaves—for tenants and ow ners,” he observes.
”In Jersey City, Weehawken and the
Piers, we’re seeing fantastic new residential
buildings with great amenity spaces. The
most popular amenities include golf simulators, beer gardens, barbecues, fire pits and
rooftop conference rooms.
“Millennials and ‘Generation Xers’ don’t
think about cost. They’re all about functionality, sustainability, and ‘the now.’ They
want great space, no matter how small it
is.”
Younger renters are also more receptive
to amenities and services that are available
to the surrounding community, as well as to
residents of the building. These might include dog runs, walking/jogging trails and
green space. Fitness centers continue to be

a high priority amenity. Young renters also
react well to “quiet space,” such as indoor or
outdoor meditation areas. At the higher end,
in particular, young renters don’t want to
hear their neighbors’ stereos, or smell their
cooking—so insulation and soundproofing
are gaining importance.
Hoboken and Jersey City both are popular
with younger residents who enjoy living in
vibrant, arts-oriented communities with
plenty of options for entertainment, dining
and partying. Other Gold Coast communities
that offer a mixture of convenience, fun and
luxury include Fort Lee, Weehawken, and
Cliffside Park, just north of North Bergen
and west of Edgewater. All offer sweeping
views of the Manhattan skyline, and plenty
of easy commuting options—to New York
as well as to other New Jersey communities.
The new Cliffside Park Towne Center
includes a 13-story tower with 277 luxury
rental apartments, plus 50,000 square feet of
retail and office space and an outdoor plaza.
The all-glass, 204-unit One Park condo
building is set to open in Cliffside Park this
summer.
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Luxury housing along the Gold Coast of
New Jersey reflects residents’ growing desire for the latest high-tech amenities, indoors and out. Some of the words that keep
popping up, in descriptions of these amenities, include “smart,” “automation,” and
“sustainability.” But sometimes low-tech,
less utilitarian amenities are important to a
property’s attractiveness. The homebuyer or
prospective tenant might not specifically
request these features, or even remark on
them, but they’re appreciated nonetheless.
Art— particularly in public areas used for
reading or for quiet socializing—can constitute an important component in any multifamily building.
URBAN AESTHETIC
Curated art collections are gaining popularity in commercial, residential and hotel
properties—including luxury condo and
rental buildings along the New Jersey Gold
Coast. They have found their way into luxury rental buildings in New Jersey GoldC
oast cities such as Jersey City and Harrison.
Insomecases they relate to the aesthetic of
urban life along the Gold Coast, and to the
natural beauty of the region.
The artworks often hang in public areas
such as lounges and reading rooms, to transform those rooms into more comfortable,
friendly places and to create a greater sense
of ‘home’ in a common area. Pictures and
small sculptures can create a sense of home

in the hallways.
What goes into a well-curated art collection for a luxury apartment building? The
consensus among real estate professionals is
that the conventional landscapes and stilllifes, and statuary that’s too abstract to offend—all of which used to be standard in
apartment buildings and hotels—are passé
for modern developments.
Contemporary art that promotes local artists seems to be gaining favor nowadays.
It’s important to let a building’s residents
feel that they’re sharing a valuable secret,
by having something a little unusual hanging in the common room.
RECREATION AREAS
Outdoor art, as part of a garden, plaza or
recreation area is also becoming more popular. However, whether the art is indoors or
outside it can be a fairly expensive amenity,
for which reason working with a knowledgeable curator is a must in order to get it
right.
An artist might be commissioned to produce a piece of work specifically designed
for an outdoor space, ora chandelier for the
lobby, or a series of decorative windows at
street-level.
A developer should always have a set
budget in mind, and work with a curator
who can stay within it. A rotating collection,
featuring for-sale pieces, is another option.
If the neighborhood and the building’s level
of security will allow for it, one or two ex-

pensive pieces by a “name” artist can create
a tremendous first impression, and set the
right tone for the whole property.
Jersey City-based artist Stefania Panepinto
created a personalized service to connect
building owners with artists, and create décor with a one-ofa- kind look. “My work
brings an interactive approach to bridging
the gap between the development and art
community,” she says.
“A carefully curated, permanent art collection is an amenity that creates a distinctive energy or vibe and enhances the guest/
tenant’s experience by creating emotional
connections throughout the space,” she
adds.
“An art collection aims to make an art
experience immersive for guests and residents, while it also helps to convey a
‘luxury lifestyle’ brand. Art transforms a
space and produces exciting new, memorable spaces within buildings.”
Art installations should usually be customized to the lighting and furnishings of the
space, creating a distinctive art experience
for every area of the building. The type and
amount of art will naturally depend on the
size, scale, and overall feel of the building.
Delivery and installation have to be carefully planned too.
SENSE OF COMMUNITY
A curated art collection for a rental or
condo apartment building can range froma

single work, prominently displayed in a
public area, to hundreds of smaller works
distributed throughout the building and
grounds to create a visual sense of community.
Art can bring energy and excitement to
public areas—but it mustn’t be too busy
and varied, brokers say, or the effect will
not be as welcoming. People tend to react to
art on an emotional level, and industry experts point out that residential developers
should always be mindful of what a work of
art could evoke in the viewer.
The New Jersey Gold Coast generally—
and Jersey City specifically, with its vibrant
neighborhoods such as the Powerhouse Arts
District— have become increasingly important centers for the arts on the Eastern
seaboard, and curated collections are a great
way for developers to use their buildings to
support the artistic community.
Art in public buildings tends to increase
traffic flow in a neighborhood, and has always been an important component in residential buildings that feature ground-floor
retail.
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The major markets of New Jersey’s Gold
Coast—Jersey City, the Weehawken area,
and Hoboken—have been popular alternatives to Manhattan and Brooklyn for generations, although they have lacked the fashionability of the latter two markets. Nowadays,
though, both buyers and renters are more
willing to forgo the cachet of a New York
address, in exchange for the affordable modern luxury and resort-level amenities to be
found right across the Hudson River.
The Gold Coast offers newer product, with
a compelling mix of indoor and outdoor
amenities—and Manhattan will still be
there, easier than ever to get to from New
Jersey. Developers and residents agree:
“Jersey” is all grown up.
Gabe Pasquale, senior vice president of
sales and marketing for Landsea Homes,
reports that his company’s Avora project, on
the Weehawken waterfront, is nearly complete. The final amenities are being put into
place, and the first homeowners will move
in at the end of April.
MIX OF HOMES
“As of now, we’ve sold 40% of the 183
homes,” he says, “and we’re releasing the
balance, of which about 40% are sold. We
still have a great mix of homes to choose
from: several locations with unparalleled
views of the Midtown skyline and the Hudson River to the north, east and south. Inmy
opinion, we have best location of any housing on the Gold Coast. We’re steps from the
ferry and light rail; NewJersey Transit buses
literally stop at the front door.”
The one-, two-, and three-bedroom residences at Avora feature LEED standard
structure, a sundeck with pool, lounges, fitness center, 24-hour concierge, dining room,
boardroom, private screening theater, exclusive lounge with bar and catering kitchen, on
-site bike storage and on-site parking. The
Port Imperial neighborhood offers plentiful
shopping, dining and recreation.
Craig Klingensmith, Northeast Urban division president for Lennar Corporation, is
currently promoting two developments located right on the waterfront at the Port Imperial master-planned community in Weehawken: The Avenue Collection and Henley
on Hudson.
He notes that Weehawken Township has
recently lowered its property taxes by about
one-third—to 1.49% from 2.23%— making
it one of the lowest rates along the Gold
Coast. The expansion of the public park has
been approved, and amenities are expanding,
including a new hotel at the ferry terminal,
to be completed this year. “The 1200 Avenue at Port Imperial is the latest phase of our
Avenue Collection, and it still has 15 unsold
residences,” he says. “The most recent phase
of Henley on Hudson has 67 homes, [with]
over 60% of them sold. These are just about
the final products to be developed along the

waterfront: there’s very little vacant land
left.”

RESORT-STYLE POOL
Amenities at Henley on Hudson include a
yoga/Pilates room, theater room, billiards
and gaming lounge, fitness center, and an
outdoor patio with fire pit and a resort-style
infinity swimming pool. Prices for the remaining homes start at $875,000. Floor
plans range from1,165 to 1,998 square feet.
Most units offer balconies or terraces, and
all have home automation systems that let
residents control and automate their lighting, HVAC, and entertainment systems.
The second building of Lennar’s Avenue
Collection 1200 Avenue at Port imperial is
the follow-up to the sold-out 1000 Avenue
at Port Imperial. It features 103 two- and
three-bedroom condos, startingat$1.399million, with immediate occupancy available. All homes feature designer
finishes and appointments such as Brazilian
Chestnut hardwood flooring, gourmet kitchens, and fireplaces with granite surround.
Most of the homes offer private outdoor
space of up to 484 square feet.
“These properties have played an integral
role in establishing the Weehawken waterfront as a refined residential destination,”
Mr. Klingensmith concludes.
Art Johnson, vice president of Liberty
Harbor North, which is developing the
Gulls Cove condo project in downtown
Jersey City, reports that construction is
complete save for the 3,500-square-foot
amenities center, which should be finished
in the next couple of months.
“The majority of the space is a community room with a big gas fireplace, for socializing,” he says. “One room could be a louder cocktail party area; another space could
be a quieter area for reading; another section has bowling alleys and shuffleboard.
We have a separate room for children, with
cameras so that parents can supervise via
their phones.
“Another area is a fitness center: not fullscale, but with areas for yoga and meditation. There’s a second fitness center in the
building already, and it’s one of our most
important amenities.”
Mr. Johnson says that of the 429 units
built in Gulls Cove’s two phases, only21of
them remain available. “We still have a few
studios, three two-bedroom properties, two
one-bedrooms, and some awesome duplex
and triplex brownstone style units.
“It’s like living in a traditional brownstone in Jersey City—only with parking, a
fitness center, concierge and other amenities. The duplexes have private street entrances, and the triplexes have private parking spaces in an enclosed garage with direct
access to the homes.
“Jersey City is seeing tremendous growth.
Journal Square is exploding; the west side
of Jersey City is gaining popularity, so are

the Heights. Our mayor, in his first term,
restructured the tax abatements, taking
them away from the waterfront, which didn’t need them as badly, and redistributing
them farther west where we want to encourage development.”
DOWNTOWN PROJECT
Another major project in downtown Jersey City is Vantage Jersey City, developed
by The Fisher Organization. Vantage offers
448 luxury rental units— studios, one- and
two-bedrooms, starting in the low $2,000s
per month— plus a complete package of
premium indoor and outdoor amenities and
views of the Statue of Liberty, Liberty Harbor Marina, and Manhattan.
Vantage is a 45-story building that boasts
floor-to-ceiling windows, zero entry swimming pool, sky lounge, full-size basketball
court, dog run, and complete modern health
club. It’s adjacent to Jersey City’s Paulus
Hook and Van Vorst Park, convenient to
the Grove Street PATH station, Light Rail
service and New York Waterway ferries.
Individual units feature floor-to-ceiling
windows, nine-foot ceilings, oak strip flooring, recessed LED lighting, washer and
dryer units in each home, and the most upto-date, energy-efficient building systems
for maximum comfort and sustainability.
Hoboken retains some of its high spirited,
ethnic, working-class atmosphere, plus
many traditional festivals, but a wave of
luxury housing— new product and refurbished older buildings—has turned the city
into a more upscale experience of late.
Hoboken is walkable (many residents
don’t bother to own a car) and good food
and entertainment are the city’s life blood.
The grassy Pier A park, and the waterfront
walkway at Maxwell Place Park, are popular outdoor destinations.
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